Happy November from Summerglen Music!
Hope you're enjoying the nice fall weather, the
pretty colors, and a break from campaign ads!
Since Thanksgiving is on its way, this issue
focuses on gratitude-gratitude--a
--a feeling that can give us
a rosier outlook on life AND help us play better
as well. One thing we are very thankful for
here at Summerglen is you!
you! Thank you for
making us your musicians
musicians of choice; we are so
grateful to count you as our friends!
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An Attitude of Gratitude!
How to be a Thankful Musician
As growing musicians, we spend much of our time trying to
get better at what we do. We're always striving to break
our bad playing habits, learn new things, and become
better at our instruments. Although it's important to focus
on making progress, it can be equally important to sit back
and truly appreciate where we are on our musical journeys.
With Thanksgiving coming up, try taking some time to think
of some things you're grateful for as a musician. You might
just play better as a result!
Being grateful doesn't just help your playing; it can bring
you less stress and better health as well. According to
psychology professor Robert Emmons, "Gratitude research
is beginning to suggest that feelings of thankfulness have
tremendous positive value in helping people cope with daily
problems, especially stress." In addition to being less
stressed, grateful people also tend to be more optimistic, a
trait that has been shown to boost the immune system. For
musicians, less stress and better health can lead to
stronger, more confident performances, less worry about
bad playing days, and more productive practice. So how
can you reap all these wonderful benefits? Bringing more
gratitude into your life is as simple as shifting your
perspective. Here are five easy ways that you can be
thankful for the way you play.
1. Be thankful for your progress.
Look back in your book and play a song that you did
several months ago. Remember when it was hard to play?
Now it's easy, because you kept on practicing and working
hard! Take a minute to smile and enjoy the things you've
accomplished during your musical career.
2. Be on the lookout for little things to celebrate.
Major progress isn't the only thing you can be grateful for.
If you nail that tricky spot in measure 5, that's something to
celebrate and be thankful for. If you play a gorgeous note,
take a second and express your appreciation.
3. Give thanks for your body and mind.
As musicians, we ask the tiniest muscles in our body to do
very complex, precise things, and we train our brains to be
able to juggle a number of processes at once. Think

for a minute about how wonderful it is that your body
and mind can do these things, like buzzing your lips to
create exact pitches, playing different rhythms with
each of your arms and legs, and reading music with
ease. Reflect on how cool it is that we can train our
bodies and minds to make beautiful music.
4. Turn a bad day around--appreciate your losses.
Nobody likes losing an audition, or having a rotten
playing day, but even bad situations offer things to be
grateful for. If you lose an audition for an honor band,
you can be thankful for the day of relaxation you'll get
while everyone else is playing for 8 hours straight. If
you're having a bad playing day, be thankful that this
isn't how you sound on a good day! Often, when we
find something to be thankful for, we can see humor in
a bad situation, and even learn from it so we can do
better next time.
5. Be grateful you're a musician!
Musicians are unlike any other kind of people. We
have the ability to tell stories and express the deepest,
most powerful emotions in a way that words cannot. As
a musician, you share a common bond with great
artists throughout history, from the ancient drummers of
Africa to Mozart to Alicia Keys. Few people have the
discipline and dedication to be musicians--and you DO!
When you practice appreciating your musical abilities,
you may find that progress comes more quickly and
playing becomes more fun. Think of something you
appreciate today--it'll help you enjoy the way you play!

improvisation corner - "so i can make stuff up--but how do i make it sound cool?"
Last month, we showed you some easy ways to begin improvising, like playing around with
your instrument, listening to improvised music, and getting into an improvising habit with
the 3-minute rule. Here are some more ways to polish your experiments into cool solos!
Good solos feel free and open, but they use patterns and structure to make them sound unified.
Try adding some structure to your solos by improvising using only the notes in a specific scale, or sticking to one rhythm.
Licks - Licks are short musical figures that you can use again and again in a solo. See if you can make up your own lick that's
just a few notes long. Then, play with it! Can you play it backwards? Starting on a different note? Faster? Slower? Often,
when you experiment with all the different ways you can play your lick, a cool solo comes out with very little effort!
If you've found a recording of a great solo that you like, try to play along with it. This may take some time at first, but it can do a
lot to develop your style. Even if you learn just one short Miles Davis lick, you've gotten a great idea to try in your next solo!

Doing It With Style!
How many styles of music do you know? Rock, Jazz, Country... any more? The more musical styles you know, the more
versatile musician you will be, and the more unique voice you will have on your instrument.
Here's a real world example:
Recently, I was playing for a group of ballroom dancers. We had strict guidelines of styles they liked to dance, and tempo
ranges for each style. Wouldn't you know it, the two styles that we were told nobody ever danced, got requested! What did we
do? We played songs we already knew, in the styles requested! A jazz standard made a nice fill-in for a bolero, by putting the
distinctive low-high-low drum pattern on the last 3 beats, and a country line dance had the right "two step" feel to easily be
transformed into a hustle! Since we knew the basics of the styles, we just had to play the songs using the distinctive
characteristics for those styles!
Here's an exercise for you to work out your style chops:
Pick a song that you know very well, one that you can play without worrying about wrong notes or rhythms. Then, pick a style
to play the song in - see if you can make the characteristics of the style come out, regardless of the notes you're playing.
Then, try a few more - stretch our and see how many different ways you can play one song. You may find a new way of
performing an old favorite!

Concert Calendar
Some family-friendly concerts in the Triangle area
Thursday, November 13th at 7:30pm, Memorial Hall at UNC-Chapel Hill
Pulitzer prize winning saxophonist Ornette Coleman! $10-$65
Friday, November 14th at 8pm, Hill Hall Auditorium at UNC-Chapel Hill
UNC Jazz Band featuring great jazz trombonist John Fedchock! FREE!
Sunday, November 16th at 4pm, Stewart Theatre at NC State, Raleigh
The Raleigh Civic Symphony performs works by Berlioz, Schimmel, and Schubert. $8 adults; kids FREE!
Monday, November 17th at 7:30pm, Kenan Recital Hall at Peace College, Raleigh
North Carolina Symphony performs the works of Samuel Barber and Bedrich Smetana. FREE!
Friday, November 21 at 8pm, Baldwin Auditorium at Duke University, Durham
The Duke Afro-Cuban and Djembe ensembles perform, along with guest artist Monti Ellison. FREE!
Saturday, November 22 at 8pm, Carolina Theatre Memorial Hall at UNC-Chapel Hill
The North Carolina Jazz Repertory Orchestra performs Duke Ellington's jazzy Nutcracker Suite $10-$20

